
INTRODUCTION
The resource below is for informational purposes only and may not reflect new protections enacted after its
publication date. While this resource is not intended to provide legal advice, it can be used as a starting point
to guide you in identifying workplace protections for survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault, and
stalking in your state. Note that in addition to possible other protections enacted since this resource was last
updated, there may be local or federal protections available. Employers may also provide additional
protections that may be reflected in employee handbooks or policies.

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTIONS 
At the time of publication, Arkansas law does not provide specific anti-discrimination workplace protections for
survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking. However, under Arkansas law (A.C.A 16-90-1105),
an employer cannot fire or punish a victim of a crime for participating in preparation for criminal justice
proceedings (at the prosecutor’s request) or attending criminal justice proceedings (if attendance is reasonably
necessary to protect their interests as a victim). “Victim” is defined as “victim of a sex offense or an offense
against a victim who is a minor and a victim of any violent crime.” This also applies to the representative of a
victim, defined as “a member of the victim's family or an individual designated by the victim or by a court in
which the crime is being or could be prosecuted.”
 
Note that federal law, local law and/or employers’ internal policies may provide other applicable protections.

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS 
At the time of publication, Arkansas has not enacted a state law  affording reasonable accommodations for
domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking. However, individuals may be eligible for reasonable
accommodations  under other laws or policies, including those that might afford reasonable accommodations
for a disability related to domestic violence or sexual assault. Note that federal law, local law and/or employers’
internal policies may provide other applicable protections. 

LEAVE/TIME OFF WORK 
At the time of publication, Arkansas law does not require employers to provide paid or unpaid sick leave, leave
to address domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking or leave to participate in the justice system as a crime
victim. 
 
However, under Arkansas law (A.C.A 16-90-1105), an employer cannot fire or punish a victim of a crime for
participating in preparation for criminal justice proceedings (at the prosecutor’s request) or attending criminal
justice proceedings (if attendance is reasonably necessary to protect their interests as a victim). This also
applies to a representative of the victim. The law defines “victim” as “victim of a sex offense or an offense
against a victim who is a minor and a victim of any violent crime.” The law defines a representative of the
victim as “a member of the victim's family or an individual designated by the victim or by a court in which the
crime is being or could be prosecuted.”
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https://advance.lexis.com/documentpage/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=7952bf8f-975d-4129-91e2-bf1a4eeb7474&nodeid=AAQAAGAAMAAMAAG&nodepath=%2FROOT%2FAAQ%2FAAQAAG%2FAAQAAGAAM%2FAAQAAGAAMAAM%2FAAQAAGAAMAAMAAG&level=5&haschildren=&populated=false&title=16-90-1105.+Limitations+on+employer.&config=00JAA2ZjZiM2VhNS0wNTVlLTQ3NzUtYjQzYy0yYWZmODJiODRmMDYKAFBvZENhdGFsb2fXiYCnsel0plIgqpYkw9PK&pddocfullpath=%2Fshared%2Fdocument%2Fstatutes-legislation%2Furn%3AcontentItem%3A4WVF-JT40-R03M-B1TS-00008-00&ecomp=vgf5kkk&prid=1067e843-9660-4883-ac89-c9124ac83c5d
https://advance.lexis.com/documentpage/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=7952bf8f-975d-4129-91e2-bf1a4eeb7474&nodeid=AAQAAGAAMAAMAAG&nodepath=%2FROOT%2FAAQ%2FAAQAAG%2FAAQAAGAAM%2FAAQAAGAAMAAM%2FAAQAAGAAMAAMAAG&level=5&haschildren=&populated=false&title=16-90-1105.+Limitations+on+employer.&config=00JAA2ZjZiM2VhNS0wNTVlLTQ3NzUtYjQzYy0yYWZmODJiODRmMDYKAFBvZENhdGFsb2fXiYCnsel0plIgqpYkw9PK&pddocfullpath=%2Fshared%2Fdocument%2Fstatutes-legislation%2Furn%3AcontentItem%3A4WVF-JT40-R03M-B1TS-00008-00&ecomp=vgf5kkk&prid=1067e843-9660-4883-ac89-c9124ac83c5d
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Note that individuals may also be eligible to take time off under their employer’s policy, including vacation time,
sick time, and personal days, under other state laws or protections, or under federal protections such as the
Family and Medical Leave Act, which may afford unpaid leave for a severe medical condition.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
Under Arkansas law (A.C.A. 11-10-513), an individual who voluntarily leaves work cannot be disqualified from
receiving benefits if, after making “reasonable efforts to preserve his or her job rights,” he or she left work due
to domestic violence where the individual left work because it could threaten their safety or the safety of a
member of the individual’s immediate family. An immediate family member is defined as a spouse, child,
parent, brother, sister, grandchild, or grandparent of the employee.

https://advance.lexis.com/documentpage/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=4f13f288-edc5-4674-ade8-1c0d8cf6641d&nodeid=AALAAKAAGAAO&nodepath=%2FROOT%2FAAL%2FAALAAK%2FAALAAKAAG%2FAALAAKAAGAAO&level=4&haschildren=&populated=false&title=11-10-513.+Disqualification+%E2%80%94+Voluntarily+leaving+work+%E2%80%94+Definitions.&config=00JAA2ZjZiM2VhNS0wNTVlLTQ3NzUtYjQzYy0yYWZmODJiODRmMDYKAFBvZENhdGFsb2fXiYCnsel0plIgqpYkw9PK&pddocfullpath=%2Fshared%2Fdocument%2Fstatutes-legislation%2Furn%3AcontentItem%3A5VSW-V560-R03K-D1XR-00008-00&ecomp=vgf5kkk&prid=d65db494-011d-4d89-8cb6-8d7019697a80

